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INTERNET PRICE LIST #69  © 2017
 E.S.J. van Dam Ltd - Canada Revenue stamp specialist since 1970 -  P.O. Box 300, Bridgenorth, ON., Canada, K0L 1H0

All items offered subject unsold. Payment with order -  Visa, Mastercard or check. Applicable tax extra in Canada.
North America - FREE SHIPPING, unless noted otherwise.  All other countries $3 shipping, which is ±½ or less of my actual cost.

Email your order to: erlingvandam@gmail.com  or  news@canadarevenuestamps.com
phone 1-705-292-7013.  Toll free phone - North America 1-866-382-6326.

Catalog #’s & values from 2017 Canadian Revenue Stamp Catalogue. Minimum order $25 - SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
Currently Canadian $100 = approximately US$780  Credit cards are processed in Cdn$ - your bank will convert at most up to date exchange rate.

 Sign up to our FREE electronic mailing list on main page of our website, be sure to confirm your subscription upon receipt of confirmation email from 
our website. To ensure receipt of our email notices please add...  news@canadarevenuestamp.com ... to your approved address book/contact list

NEW  “2017 EDITION - THE CANADIAN REVENUE 
STAMP CATALOGUE by ESJ van Dam”

The 2017 Canadian Revenue Stamp catalogue - IN STOCK
ISBN 978-0-920229-05-7

Very convenient spiral binding, pages will lie flat when opened
Now -- more than 1200 colour images, 214 pages

Many new additions, updated prices, many more colour  images.
New sections include Tea Tax, early Quebec Fish & Game 

stamps,  NWT hunting stamps.
Order directly via our website shopping cart or by phone or mail

for delivery to: 
Ontario,Maritime provinces incl. postage, tax, insurance - C$37.25

rest of Canada includes postage, tax, insurance - C$35

USA includes Air Mail post & insurance - C$40 or US$32

All other countries inc. Air Mail post & insurance - C$50 or US$40

BONUS - You will receive a $10 coupon toward purchase
of $50 or more through our website shopping cart that can be 
combined with regular 10% discount. For example - a C$50 
website order will cost you only $35 when using the coupon.

Liverpool, England Sept. 16,1936 $2400 at sight SOLA OF EXCHANGE
for United Nail & Foundry in Newfoundland.  Very attractive cross border docu-
ment. Newfoundland notes are seldom seen. A cross border one is even more 
desirable. NFR18a single + block of 4 + 2p Bill or Note British embossed rev-
enue affixed to pay the rates required. Usual document folds - $125  (±US$100)

FB44-7c, FB45-8c, FB49-30c strip of 3 used on Guelph 1880 - $3500 promis-
sory note to pay required $1.05 rate. This is a very rare combination of values 

used. The 7c & 8c are Rare on document. The 30c is rarely seen particularly in 
multiples. Minor aging. Small tear in vertical fold at left from top to above “Four”. 

A very rare note - $200  (±US$160)

FB40 - Rarely seen 3c BLOCK OF 4 on $300 1874 Guelph Note.
Small piece missing UL. Bit of blue document this was originally attached to is 
still on back at left. This is item is very interesting as they show above “$300” 

“int 7.50” thus the tax rate was calculated and paid at 12c rather than 9c.
Blocks are rare on document - $100  (±US$80)

CORRECTION
The $10 discount coupon that was issued with your purchase of the 2017 
Canadian Revenue Stamp Catalogue should have read “$10 COUPON 

CAN BE COMBINED WITH REGULAR WEBSITE DISCOUNT”
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BCL16b BISECT 
on 1912 British 

Columbia 2 page 
document

The just introduced 
1912 Bills of sale act 
required a 25c stamp 
rate to be paid on this 
document, but as yet there were no 5c or 25c stamps in existence. 
Thus the required rate was made by cutting a 10c stamp in half. 
Rarely seen BCL16b - 10c bisect in strip of 3 with 2 regular 
10c stamps makes up the required 25c rate on two attached 
documents dated Nov. 1 and Nov. 18, 1912 at Vancouver for 
purchase of a sawmill and various pieces of equipment as part 
of the mill.  Contract between “ The Canadian Fairbanks-Morse 
Company Ltd” and T.J. Knapp of Yale, B.C.  The stamps are on 
the back, but can be folded over as shown and still show most 
of the document. Showing full document front and how it looks 
when stamps folded over. Guaranteed genuine. Interesting 

1984 BNAPS article accompanies - $300  (±US$240)

1924 - 74 Haileybury to Rouyn Anniversary Flight.
Imperf Trial Colour Proofs - 5 different colours as shown.

 Each is about  4¼” x 2½” or approx. 11 x 6 cm.
5 different Very Fine mint, no gum as issued - $45  (±US$36)

similar, but 4 different (no green) - $35  (±US$28)

Ontario Vacation Pay Book
with 1 page of stamps inside 

as shown above. Owner’s 
name was erased from top of 
front cover before I acquired 

it. Included are OV1-1c, OV2-
2c, OV5-5c, OV6-10c x 3, 

OV7-25c. Very attractive with 
so many different values on 
one page. 31 page booklet 
with several pages of rules and regulations as well as lists of 

all the banks and savings offices at which the stamps could be 
purchased. Great addition to any collection - $125 (US$100)

1933 Hamilton, ON check with pair of Canada used to pay 
required fee. #191 rarely used as revenue stamp - $50  (±US$40)

1924 - 74 Haileybury to 
Rouyn Anniversary Flight.

Complete sheet of 32
VF*NH - $100 (±US$80)

single stamp - $5 (±US$4)

2002 Royal, Edmonton, 
Alberta Balloon Post 

pane of 6 - $15 (±US$12)
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BCT14* - 1914 blue “SJ”
VF unused, no gum as issued

$135  (±US$108)

ML11a - $1 green used.
DOUBLE OVERPRINT

Unusually clear double
$250  (±US$200)

TBT7* - 25c   1901 Bell 
Telephone - $55  (±US$44)

TBT8a* - 10c WATERMARKED
very clear. 1902 Bell Telephone

$80  (±US$64)

Bell Telephone TBT18* - 15c 
1905 very fresh
$60  (±US$48)

Great North Western Tele-
graph Co. TGN22* - 1911 
black, VF* - $30  (±US$24)

TNR9* - 1912
Canadian Northern Telegraph

Very Fine mint, hinged
$425  (±US$340)

FB52 - $1 Third Bill issue
Very Fine to Superb used.

 Perf. 12 Light oval Quebec 
1870’s cancel. Exceptional copy.

 $35 (±US$28)

CANADIAN NATIONAL TELEGRAPH CO.
TCN1 - 2, 5, 7 - 10*. All in exceptionally fresh well centered mint condition. TCN10 is VF*NH.

Rarely offered this nice. Cat $990   -  $799 (±US$639)

1968 Canada UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE 
FU96 - 105 Complete used including the rarely seen $3.12 value. All nice clean and well centered 

used copies. Cat. $159 - $129 (±US$103)

FU87 - 95s*NH - Canada UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE 1960 FISHERMAN ISSUE
Complete set  40c - $1.88 overprinted “SPECIMEN”.

Scarce set Cat. value $394 - $335  (±US$268)

1893 BRITISH COLUMBIA 
LAW STAMP

BCL15a - $1 blue PINPERF. 
Fresh used. Cat. $45. I have a 
few available - $20  (±US$16)

Overprint on 1915 Excise Tax.
FX27b*NH - 14 Cents on 7c 
brown. 1 stamp no overprint. 

very fresh. Cat. $550
$400  (±US$320)

1945 BELL TELEPHONE 
COMPANY - TBT123, 123a 

“TELEPHOIE” ERROR stamp 
on right. WATERMARKED pair 

Cat. 63.75 as 2 singles, more as 
a pair - $50  (±US$40) 

1958 BRITISH COLUMBIA LAW STAMPS. The Complete CENTENNIAL ISSUE BCL46-50*NH  
10c - $2 picturing court houses in various BC cities. VF*NH matching  pper left corner blocks of 4. 

Very pretty set, rarely seen in blocks of 4. Cat. $800 -  $500   (±US$400)

1940 New Brunswick Tobacco Tax NBT1 - 4   1c to 5c complete. 
rouletted with value at left. This is the complete set and seldom offered.

Very fresh, no gum as issued. Cat. value $107.50 - $89  (US$71.20)

NFR4 - 50c orange. 1898 
Newfoundland. Exceptionally 
fresh, light cancel, light horiz. 

fold. Cat. $95  -  $50  (±US$40)

1908 Saskatchewan Law 
Stamps.  SL42- 3* - $10 & $20 

HIGH VALUES.
Spectacular fresh condition. 

These 2 high values rare mint. 
$200  (±US$160)

1897 Gas Inspection
FG29a - Jump# strip of 3.

This unusual variety is caused 
by the stamps in each sheet 
being numbered from top to 

bottom rather than from left to 
right. Scarce - $45 (±US$28)

Newfoundland1966 Caribou 
issue NFR46-48*NH.
Very fresh Cat. $9.38

$6 (±US$4.80)

QCP1-4 Quebec CAISSE 
POPULAIRE Complete 1c - 25c 

unused set, no gum.  
Cat. value $120 - $60 (±US$48)

1868 THIRD BILL ISSUE
FB52* - $1 blue & black ctr.

Beautiful fresh mint original gum 
block of four. 1 stamp mint never 
hinged, rest light hinge, perf 12 
thick paper, scarce block of four. 

$150 (±US$120)

FX98, 99, 101* - 2c, 5c, 8c 
VF IMPERF pairs, no gum as 

issued - $40  (±US$32)
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2017 Canada Wildlife Habitat - $8.50 multicolour 
“Canada Geese” by Angela Lorenzen.

FWH34 single in booklet at face - $8.50 (±US$6.80)
FWH34d artist signed single - $20 (±US$16)

Imprint blocks of 4 and full sheet of 16
available at face value - by special order only.

2017 Quebec Conservation stamp - $12 multi colour
“Black bears” by Claudio D’Angelo

QW30 single in booklet at face  - $12 (±US$9.60)
QW30d artist signed single - $20 (±US$16)

QW30A $2.50 WWF o/p on QW30 - $14.50 (±US$11.60)
QW30Ab imperf QW30 with $2.50 WWF overprint

$35 (±US$28)

1948 EXCISE TAX TAX METER  -  IMPERIAL OIL
meter # 49086 used at Vancouver, BC on Canadian 
Bank of Commerce check. I have a few similar items 

available. Seldom seen - $15 (±US$12)

FB9 - 9c blue on Hamilton, April 1, 1865 - $232.64 
promissory note. FB9 has Brown & Co, Hamilton 

circular cancel. First bill issue stamps on document 
are rarely seen - $200  (±US$160) 1936  Dominion of Canada Gas Inspection Service

Gas Meter certificate used at Hamilton, Ontario.
Horizontal strip of 3 of FG31a - $3 blue, blue control #
King George V Gas Inspection pays the required $9 
inspection fee. Nice fresh document - $30 (±US$24)

1937 Sun Life Assurance Co receipt with 
Newfoundland 2c King George V postage stamp 
properly used as revenue stamp to pay required 

stamp duty - $25 (±US$20)

FX38 - 3c with 1932 “CCC” - Canada Cement 
Company C8 PERFIN on Canada Cement Co. 
company check. Seldom seen - $35 (±US$28)

FX40 - 6c with 1932 “CCC” - Canada Cement 
Company C8 PERFIN on Canada Cement Co. 
company check. Seldom seen - $45 (±US$36) Canada Semi-Official Airmail 1926 Elliot-Fairchilds Air Service IMPERF PROOFS

Black & yellow on white paper + Red & yellow on white paper. Both proofs in Very Fine mint never hinged 
condition.  2017 Unitrade catalog value $1050 - $800  (±US$640)

1882 early British Columbia document  “ORDER 
FOR PROBATE” with pair of BCL1 - 10c blue and 

single of BCL2 - 30c. Very minor fold separation at far 
left of 2 document folds at top - this is to be expected 
with a 135 year old document. Document looks better 

in real than on the scan - $45  (±US$36)

1883 OFFICIAL WEIGHTS & MEASURES 
document. FWM12 - $2, FWM14 - 2c strip of 3, 

FWM19 - 30c pay the $2.36 rate.
Very nice condition for a 134 year old document. 

These early issues rarely seen on document.
 $450   (±US$360)

1926 YUKON AIRWAYS Rare COMMERCIAL 
COVER from Whitehorse to “The Manager Bank 

of Montreal, Dawson, Yukon” (see inset) arrived in 
Dawson February 27, 1926. Very nice - rare usage. 

$450  (±US$360)


